TREATMENT MENU

Beyond Medispa focuses on offering the very latest advanced medical and aesthetic treatments for face
and body. With a team of highly qualified aestheticians and doctors, beyond Medispa’s approach is to
combine complete wellbeing and total body beauty with an emphasis on patient care, service and results.
To start any skin journey you need the right advice, treatment and product plan.
At Beyond Medispa one of our highly qualified aestheticians using our Observe Skin Analysis machine can
give a thorough examination of your skin face/body thus creating a plan and homecare advice to help in
improve or target your skin concerns.

FACIALS
HYDRAFACIAL
Beyond MediSpa signature and most popular treatment
This facial treatment exfoliates and deeply cleanses the skin whilst pumping the skin full of antioxidants,
nutrients and vitamins leaving a soft smooth and hydrated complexion.
HYDRATITE
This facial treatment combines the Hydrafacial with the Exilis Elite Radio frequency skin tightening
treatment.Exilis stimulates the elastin fibers in the skin to promote collagen production and tighten the
skin.
OXYGEN FACIAL
Get the ultimate “glow” out of your skin by boosting the oxygen and hydration levels with the Beyond
Oxygen Facial.
This treatment consists of a deep cleanse, enzyme exfoliation, extraction and a customized serum infusion
with pure oxygen.
LED FACIAL
The Dessee LED full-face mask offers 5 different types of LED therapy to target different skin concerns. LED
has been proven to rejuvenate and improve the most problematic of skin issues
ZO FACIAL by ZEIN OBAGI
Light to strong acid based facials created and formulated by one of the world’s leading Doctors, Zein
Obagi. Each ZO facial is customized to suit the client’s skin type to target their main concerns including
pigmentation, sensitivity and oiliness.
OBAGI BLUE RADIANCE PEEL
This peel helps resurface the skins texture and tone by using a 20% Salicylic Acid, whilst targeting
pigmentation and open pores.
Skin may peel between 3-5 days after treatment before tighter, smoother, and rejuvenated skin is
revealed.
DERMAPEN
Ranging from a medical grade needling to a light needling with growth factors this facial is good for
scarring, anti-aging, cell renewal and pigmentation.
5 days down time

THALGO FACIALS
SILICIUM MARIN SUPER LIFT FACIAL
An expert anti-ageing massage lifts the features and a super-lifting mask visibly contours the face and
neck, and fills deeper wrinkles after just one treatment. Your skin is left firmer, younger-looking and
glowing.

BRIGHTENING LUMIÈRE MARINE TREATMENT
A high performance anti-pigmentation and rejuvenating facial to correct pigmentation marks and dark
spots. This effective treatment provides a tailor-made correction of all skin tone and dark spot concerns,
for a clearer, brighter complexion.
IBEAUTY PURITY REVIVER
An express facial with dual sound vibration and sequential ultrasound technologies to remove impurities
and restore perfect balance to the complexion.
The skin is healthier and brighter from the very first session.
IBEAUTY HYDRATION CORRECTOR
Ultrasound technology allows the highly effective I HYDRATE to be absorbed deep into the skin, and leave
it feeling fresh, bright and hydrated from the very first session.
EXPERT RÉNOVATION RADICALE FACIAL
Thalgo’s microdermabrasion machine smoothes the skin for an instantly even, clear and radiant
complexion, while light therapy offers anti-bacterial, antiseptic, soothing and anti-ageing results.
RÉNOVATION RADICALE TREATMENT
A cosmeceutical facial to refine pores and skin texture, and treat skin irregularities such as pigmentation,
acne scarring and blemishes.
SKIN TIGHTENING
EXILIS ELITE
Exilis Elite is a non-invasive face and body-contouring device designed to tighten skin and decrease signs of
fine lines and wrinkles. It uses Radio frequency and ultrasound to stimulate elastin fibres to produce more
collagen and burn any excess fat. This treatment is suitable for both face and body.
BODY TREATMENTS
UNISON
This Body treatment is specifically designed to help women/men who suffer from cellulite.
The treatment works in conjunction with the body’s natural reparative process to kick starting the
fibroblast activity to rebuild collagen and elastin fibres without surgery, without pain and without down
time. Using radio frequency and shock wave therapy combined it targets the 5 main causes of cellulite.
Four treatments are recommended for optimum results.
VELASHAPE
This Body treatment combine radio frequency, infrared and vacuum lymphatic drainage to contour the
body.
The treatment works to stimulate circulation in the body to help relieve water retention and cellulite. Six
treatments are recommended for optimum results.
COOLSCULPTING
This medically proven non-invasive treatment successfully removes body fat.
This treatment freezes fat cells to trigger their removal.
Results can be seen from 12 weeks.
Multiple areas can be treated at one time.
FULL BODY PEEL
A 15% Glycolic Acid based full body peel excluding the face, helps hydrate firm and rejuvenate the skin.

THALGO BODY
FRIGI-THALGO BODY WRAP

Thalgo’s famous cool marine bandage wrap improves blood flow and regulates fluid balance, significantly
boosts circulation to eliminate excess fluid from the hips and thighs, and improves the appearance of
cellulite.
BODY SCULPT WITH BODY PALP
Using Thalgo’s Body Palp device, this high performance treatment breaks down stubborn cellulite, tones
the skin and visibly results.
BODY SCULPT (WITH PERFECT SCULPT MASSAGE)
This high performance, innovative treatment tackles cellulite and stubborn unwanted curves to improve
the appearance of cellulite, refine, resculpt and correct lack of firmness.

LASER
ELOS
El s technology combines laser and radio frequency in such a way that provides excep onally e ec ve
treatments in the safest possible way with the greatest level of comfort and without downtime.
Patch test is required 48 hours before commencing the treatment.
SUBLIME
The ublime applicator is part of the Elos Plus Machine it is intended for non-invasive wrinkle treatments.
The ublime procedure uses the el s combina on of gentle pulsed infrared light radio frequency to provide
deep dermal heating. This stimulates long term collagen synthesis, resulting in an immediate and long
term firmed appearance. This treatment is suitable for the face only.
SUBLATIVE
Delivering Radio frequency energy uniquely to the tissue via a special pinned applicator, this treatment
Rejuvenates appearance, reduces fine lines & wrinkles, thin skin laxity, skin irregularities and scarring. This
treatment is suitable for both the face and body.
IPL
A treatment that targets pigmentation, vascular lesions and helps stimulate collagen production. Using
intense pulse light therapy with radio frequency, this treatments helps improve skin texture.

INVASIVE TREATMENTS
Here at Beyond Medispa we pride ourselves on having a team of highly skilled Doctors that carry out all
invasive treatments on face and body.
We always recommend a Medical Consultation with the doctor prior to having any invasive treatmentthese can be carried out on the same day.
A price for each individual treatment is available upon request.
Areas we cover:
Botox
Lips
Tear Trough
Nasal labial folds
Cheeks/mid face
Temples
Brow Lift
Silhouette Soft
Profhilo

Dermal Filler
Nose Augmentation
Marionette lines
Chin
Jaw line lift
Hands
Non-surgical face lift
Neck Lift

FAT DISSOLVING INJECTABLES
An alternative treatment to surgical liposuction.
Using deoxycholate stubborn fat cells are reduces or burned
Consultation is a necessity. Prices are available upon consultation.
PROFHILO
A treatment that delivers skin hydration, skin remodelling and tissue laxity.
Unlike fillers for volumisation, Profhilo contains no cross linking so it delivers the highest concentration of
HA therefore hydrating the skin without changing or creating volume.
Last six months

ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES
NUTRITRION
Your skin doesn’t only reflect what you put on it; it also is a window on to what is going on inside your
body. A consultation with our nutritional therapist and genetic health consultant can help resolve
problems such as premature ageing, weight gain, acne, rosacea, dark circles, fatigue, bloating and poor
digestion.
Prices are available upon consultation.
FLAWLESS FEET
MEDICAL PEDICURE
Consultation & Treatment
Includes assessment, diagnosis, treatment and management of skin and nail conditions such as corns,
callus, in growing toenail, verrucae.
SIGNATURE LUXURY GENERAL TREATMENT
Consultation & Treatment
Facial for your feet - they will feel and look at least 10 years younger.
SIMONE THOMAS WELLNESS
Simone Thomas Wellness offers Advanced Health Screening using Bioenergetics to monitor and optimise
the energetic state of your internal organs.
Bioenergetics screening can pick up on your food sensitivities, environmental sensitivities; identify your
specific nutritional needs, your hormonal balance, toxins in your body and much more.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CONSULTATION FEES

At Beyond Medispa we manage our patients though their health care journey providing treatments and
procedures that reflect our team’s experience and expertise
In offering a highly professional and ethical service we charge a consultation fee for our doctor
consultations
CANCELLATIONS AND FAILURE TO ARRIVE AT SCHEDULED APPOINTMENTS
Where a deposit is paid to secure a consultation or a treatment we require you to provide us with24 hrs
notice if you wish to cancel otherwise your deposit will be forfeit.
Cancellations can be made by phone, email or in person at least 24 hours prior to your scheduled
appointment.
If you fail to arrive for an appointment whilst you are on a course you will forfeit that treatment
LATE ARRIVALS
We do our best to accommodate late arrivals. However, there may be times when a late arrival will result
in reduced treatment time, or we may have to reschedule your appointment.
REFUNDS
Retail products can be exchanged or refunded within 14 days of purchase.
If the products been tampered with / opened or used, the refund will not be applied.
Where the customer has received products, as part of their treatment package there will be applied to the
value of the package received the standard retail of price of any of these products taken by the customer.
The value of the monies paid by the customer will be reduced by the value of these treatments and
products taken by the customer to establish the value of any refund due.
There are no refunds on consultation fees.
Consultation fees are redeemable against booked and paid for treatments and courses.
TREATMENT COURSES
Treatment course’s/ packages are non refundable and non transferrable.
If the course purchased is not suitable it can be used against other treatments at our discretion
All courses must be used within 12 months and 24 months if you are pregnant
TREATMENT DISCLAIMER
Our client’s results vary according to their biological make up, diet, environmental surroundings and a
number of other factors, which influence how our treatments take effect.
We do achieve significant results in many cases.
However we cannot predetermine the outcome and therefore cannot guarantee results from any of our
testaments.
GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift Vouchers will expire after 12 months
Gift Vouchers can be used as full payment or part [payment towards treatments, courses and retail
Gift Vouchers are non transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash
CHILD POLICY (UNDER 18’ )
In line with regulations from the Care Quality Commission, we cannot treat persons under the age of 18
(unless referred by their GP), or allow such persons into our clinics – for their own safety.
We will endeavour to assist you or reschedule your appointment if this presents a problem for you.

